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TWO LIVES.
To one a life was given for good or ill
To mould and shape, with noble deeds to fill :
Heedless, indifferent t'was spent until
The end, with latent, untried skill.
Another wrought each hour in feverish haste
With brain and hand, and not a moment's waste:
Alas! the granted years were few he graced,
But 10 ! a perfect work and naught defaced.

G.

THE FORFEITED TOUCHDOWN.
In the eastern part of one of the oldest states in the
Union is a secluded valley in which the whitewashed
farmhouses and barns, with their red roofs, stand out
in vivid contrast against the dark green of the pine and
fir trees. At the foot of the hill a stream rippling
over its stony bed and eddying about the islets, and
sportively playing with the projecting roots of the
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trees and the overhanging willows on its bank, suddenly broadens out and divides, a part going over the
rocky dam below, and part running along smoothly to
frolic audaciously with the idle water-wheel, then dashing on to join the other stream in the shadow of the
old arched bridge.
Across this bridge a road winds lazily up the eastern
hillside. Its white stone is clearly set off by the red
glare of the sumach, the red and yellow maples and
the dark evergreen lining its edges. Above the brook,
above the farmhouses and above the woods rise the
old ivy-covered walls of Thornton Hall, the ornament
of the country-side and the pride of all the students
at Renton.
Suddenly the beautiful old campus about it is alive
with students, and becomes a scene of excited animation. Groups of three or four or a dozen are gathered
here and there with books under their arms; but it is
hardly possible that their excited conversations relate
to their studies. Within the hall, the lessons drag
wearily. The students are absent-minded and plainly
very restless. Many a slip of the tongue and many a
failure in recitation brings down disgrace on the luckless student. The professors are stern for a moment,
but straightway forget to note the remissness, for they
themselves share somewhat the spirit of unrest that
pervades the air.
What is the cause of all this excitement? Let us
draw near a group that has rushed out like a whirlwind and gathered about a stalwart fellow whose high
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forehead and square-set chin proclaim him a leader in
the classroom and on the field. A medley of broken
exclamations greet the ear, "Say, Captain, we haven't
a show with Luremburg to-day." "Isn' t their fullback a cracker-jack?" "Seems to me the fellows
have added on about twenty pounds since last year."
"But that guards back will work them all right."
Such expressions, encouraging and otherwise, greet
the ear until the door of the "gym" closes on the
group.
The hours drag wearily until three o'clock, when
the boys in orange and blue, with Captain Thomas at
the head, approach the spacious field on a run. The
college yell, given with right good will, greets them
and their hearts swell as they see, on the grand stand,
amid the waving banners, the faces of professors,
friends and classmates, especially the co-eds. In a
very short time both elevens are on the field and the
game has begun.
An exciting contest it is. The teams are about
evenly matched, and neither side obtains a great advantage. The ball is pushed back and forth until the
end of the first half, when neither team has scored.
The second half opens with a kick-off to Luremburg's 25-yard line. Luremburg fumbles, and Renton
gets the ball. With guards back Thomas strikes their
line for 15 yards. Before he can get back in line the
play is on once more, and Johnson shoots past him,
while Thomas himself is forced to act as interference.
A moment of wavering, then the ball goes over and a
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touchdown is made. But like a dash of cold water
comes Johnson's reminder: "If you hadn't been
off side, old man, I couldn't have made it."
A glance at the grand stand, frantic with joy, a
glance at his own men gone wild with delight, a moment of hesitation and struggle, then he has won the
victory. In a moment the umpire is convinced and
recalls the illegal play, and back goes the ball, still
farther back, ten yards for off-side play. How the
captain hates the murmurings, jeers and taunts of the
grand stand, when they learn the state of affairs.
But worst of all is the sullen indifference with which
his men line up for the play. Slowly but surely they
are pushed back, back, until, with a mighty effort,
Luremburg scores and wins.
After the game, as Captain Thomas threads his way
through the crowd, he is compelled to stand cold
treatment, averted faces, and to hear the muttered exclamations, "Put him off the team !" "Sneak !" "Hypocrite !" and other epithets. But surely there's one
face that will reward him with a smile. There she is
-but-walking with Johnson! His heart sinks, but
he advances boldly. One glance he gets, then her
face is turned to her escort, who is rehearsing his version of the play. "You see," he was saying, "Thomas wanted to make the touchdown, and was jealous of
me-that's all." Oh, the injustice of it! A fierce
reply rises to his lips, but he checks it and hurries on.
A hand is laid on his shoulder, and he hears Professor
Dunham say, "Thomas, I'm proud of you. But we
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must have another game. We can't leave it this
way. "---So he still has one friend, and Thomas smiles
bitterly as he thinks of the contrast to his morning
reception.
A week has passed. Again the field, the grand
stand and the players; but how different his reception!
Unavoidably delayed, as he comes on the field alone,
no cheers make his pulse beat rapidly, no flags wave
him welcome-only silence.
Again the game goes on ; again the first half passes
without a score. In the second half Luremburg scores
a touchdown, but no goal. Must they lose? He grits
his teeth. All is silent as the quarter drones the signal: "75, 96, 304, Q, R"-Johnson's signal around
end-"75, 96, 304, Q, R." The moment seems an
hour.
But the ball is snapped and Thomas strikes the end
in interference. Back, back, back, he pushes him,
while Johnson's long legs carry him out and around
and past their line. On, on, he speeds, with Captain
Thomas interfering. At last they are clear. The
spectators jump to their feet. The banners are waving. A continuous "Rah ! rah ! rah ! Johnson!" rends
the air. But are they clear? No, there are Luremburg's two great sprinters. Closer and closer they
come. Is Johnson creeping? Ah! Thomas has sent
one tackler flying. But see, the other is up to the
runner! Down goes runner and ball,-five yards from
the goal. A groan comes from the grand stand. But
Captain Thomas is close by. What can he do? It is
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scarce a second, but it seems an age. Grasping Johnson under the arms, he tugs, and lifts, and pulls them
both, tackler and tackled, over the line. Like bedlam
let loose, he sees the spectators transformed; they leap
in the air; their caps and banners are thrown to the
winds. But what does this dizziness mean? He reels
and falls. He hears the college yell, his senior class
yell, and then his name, "Thomas-Thomas-Thomas-" fainter and fainter. The earth reels and all is
darkness and silence.
One face begins to shape through the mist, nearer
and nearer, and clearer, till, with a jump, he finds the
face is bending over him as he lies in bed, and a voice
is speaking. It is Johnson'S voice. "Hello, old man,
I began to think you weren't coming back to us," he
is saying jokingly. "Here, let me raise you up a little. Ah! look out for that ankle. Now, what will
you have, water, or tea, or camphor, or apolinaris,
or fly poison, or what? Say, old man, can you ever
forgive me? I was a beast. No, no, you mustn't
talk. 'Well, let us forget it,-if you can. But you're
the hero all right, and you deserve it.
"Yes, Harry kicked the goal after that touchdown,
and then time was up. Your ankle? Well, you see,
we two fellows were too much for your weak ankle,
and you sprained it again. Then, in falling, you
struck a goal post. You ought to have seen the peopIe! Crazy-that's no name for it. Why, they
streamed out of the grand stand and were going to carry you off the field, but they found you senseless.
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"But here I am talking like a phonograph, and I
promised faithfully I'd only say two words. By the
way, here is a prescription for you," and he hands
Thomas a dainty missive. "There, if that doesn't
bring you around quickly, I don't know what will.
Well, good-bye," and, with a twinkle in his eye, Johnson leaves him to review the events of the day before
he reads the note, whose chirography he knows so
well.

J. E.

HOYT, 1904.

RECOLLECTIONS OF THE CHEAP NOVEL.

The Emersonian doctrine of compensation is the
literary expression of right and wrong, or good and evil.
This line is everywhere operative. Even our literature
which would certainly be fortunate in its absence voices
its reality. The good Caxton when he introduced the
art of printing into England, thereby laying the foundations by which the poor laborer of future ages
was to appreciate the beauties of a Shakespeare or a
Milton, little thought, peradventure, that he paved
the way for the advent of Nicholas Carter, Bertha
Clay and Laura Jean Libbey.
Yet so it is. Side by side with those authors who
have produced works which like gems "sparkle forever on the out-stretched forefinger of time," there
are those whose writings make us regret that the art
of printing was ever invented. If the modern cheap
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novel could circulate in manuscript only, it might be
better for the morals of the world than to have abundance of religious literature. The loss of illuminated
letters is not the only disadvantage in printing, and
if some authors were compelled to copy off the maundering and vulgarity of their heroes and heroines
again and again it might have a clarifying effect on
our literature.
The plot of the cheap novel is noted for its absence
of good ground work. The time and place of action,
which recieve such careful attention in the plot of the
standard author, are very carelessly depicted. In
fact, he who spends his time looking for a true historical
setting in such a book would be better employed in a
search for the philosopher's stone, or in forming theories on the lost arms of the Venus de Milo.
If fortunate enough to find any historical setting he
should be immediately on the "qui vive" for false
colors in the pictures. The time during which Harry
Commonwealth Reginald laid siege to the heart of
Daisy Gladys de Montfort might have been during
the Revolution or the Rebellion. It is of little consequence. What does it matter that during the Colonial Period our forefathers spoke in measured tones,
drove to the fair in a coach and four, wore bright
buckles on their shoes and read the paper in bed
while they sipped their morning coffee? Has this
anything to do with lovers' quarrels, or the villainy
of villians? What does it matter if the old aristocracy differed from the new, if the new democracy dif-
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fered ftom the old? If the old had its customs, so
had the new. Of what importance is it that the customs differed? Has this anything to do with the
fact that after a most memorable siege the heart of
Daisy Gladys de Montfort was forced to capitulate
to Harry Commonwealth Reginald, who received the
honors of war at the altar of Hymen? Why, nothing
at all. In short, every-day customs, habits, and
manners are of little worth In comparison with sensation. Sensation is the life of the cheap novel. If
you eliminate it you strike at the novel's very vitalsthe very be-all and end -all of its existence. You eliminate its carrying power. You take away its only
power of appeal to the weak and foolish who form its
readers. If lack of truth to historical facts were all
the offense of the cheap novel it were weak transgression compared with the over tragic action of the plot.
The writer would fail miserably in his purpose if
he did not everywhere grasp opportunities for "o'erdoing Termagant and out-Herodillg Herod."
And still besides out-trageding tragedy these authors must need add injury to insult by encasing their
characters in Achilles-like armor, vulnerable only in
the heel, and, if perchance some one is kind enough
to aim the arrow true, behold the victim immediately
emulates the ghost of the dead Hamlet, aye, and surpasses him too by refusing at the crowing of the cock
to return to that "undiscovered country from whose
bourne no traveler returns." Surely, then, these authors are incomparable! The like is nowhere to

--

I
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be seen in history. Shakespeare does make Brutus
and the conspirators murder Cresar, but for the love
of Rome; Cleopatra did submit to the asp's sting,
but for love of Antony; and Macbeth did murder
sleep, but for the love of power. But these authors
create but to murder and munier but to create.
We could even forgive these most foul and unnatural murders; forget the unreal unravelling of the
plot, and magnanimously condone but not condemn,
did not the effect of these productions extend further.
They exercise a most pernicious influence not only
on the morals of the young, but on the development
of the English language as well. Works of this sort
are promulgated promiscuously; the young read
them with avidity, readily assimilate their modes of
expression, their false syntax and vocabulary, a medley
of colloquialism and foreign phrases.
The cheap novel is a crime against both morals and
art. It would seem that its very absurdity, its lack
of truth to life, its failure often in simple logical sequence of action would be its destruction. But unfortunately the readers are the young aGd uneducated
who are not enough trained in art, or experienced in
life to detect the absurdity. Unfortunately, too,
crimes against art are outside the realm of legislation.
He who will devise a means to legislate out of existence the cheap novel, the cheap play, in fact the cheapness and tawdriness of life in general, will be a statesman
indeed, a statesman worthy to be canonized as a saint.

E. E.

KELLEY, 1901.
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THE QUESTIONED BARGAIN.

Student Merchant: Good-morning, fair and constant friend, what profit hath the world brought you
these three months past?
Student: Most happy meeting this! Did I not
hear but a few hours ago that your return was only
probable? And here you are before my face the same
glad fellow! Your inquiry will be met with ready
answer. Fortune has kindly smiled upon me. The
large world gave ample opportunity for pleasure,
wealth and friends. My ready tact hath brought me
into easy circumstances for the next twelve months,
provided no new enterprise shall prove disastrous.
Hath it been well with thee?
Stu. Mer.: What joy I have in your success! It
teacheth me what intuition hath oft suggested, that
a proper talent rightly used is a jewel to its owner.
Believe me, I have made some gain, sufficient at least
to stay complaint. I'll tell thee more hereafter. I
am intent just now upon a new prospect which lately
came to me.
Stu.: A new discovery, did you say? Doth it
promise well ?
Stu. Mer.: My knowledge of its content assures
me of no mean gain and surely it doth not allow a
heavy loss. According to the investment, it offers
full security.
Stu.: The true import lies hidden yet to me.
Can'st thou disclose its meanings, or is't a secret?
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StU. Mer.: Gladly will I unfold to you my understanding of its conteut. A friend doth never find me
slack of time. More tban this I cannot give him, else
I would.
A letter came to me some weeks ago bearing this
message which you may read. The words seem honest and are void of technicality. The firm which sent
it here is in my knowledge and 'tis altogether likely
to afford such opportunity. Hast read it? Is not
the offer fair? It simply relates a truth that the firm
will stand by.
To paraphrase the meaning of the letter preserving
its true intent, I need but sell these four tickets which
I hold, receiving for each one quarter dollar; as a
mark of faith I deposit but one dollar in the company's treasury, and when these tickets are all refunded,
properly signed, the pair of shoes is mine, together
with the large rebate of three quarter dollars. The
quality of the stock is unquestioned. Three friends
of mine in a less number of weeks have testified to me
of the perfection of these shoes. The cost at first
hand is marked four dollars. Thus, my friend, when
you have disposed of these four tickets, your task is
finished, the shoes are yours. And think of the cost,
only the fourth of one hundred cents!
Stu.: This seems a safe investment, 'tis safer
since you know the firm and its ability.
Stu. Mer.: There can be no mistake. The promise of this firm is strong as Prometheus's chain. Its
method of procedure is simple, easily understood. If
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needeg, it could give a chain of reference as long
as the earth's circumferellce. It's a most modern concern and doth not traffic in any goods but those that
bear the mark "Excelsior." 1'11 warrant every word
of that compact if you but agree to place your signature upon this contract.
Stu.: Your fair argument hath so persuaded me
to do. I'll risk this investment upon your promise of
sure reward. Your word hath always been as sure as
gold to me, nor shall I look for else on this occasion.
Stu. Mer.: Thus shall it always be and if by slip
of logic I should defraud my reputation of its noble
parts, it shall be my highest pleasure to recompense
the being that I wrong. This is the seed thought of
my life. Holy meditation hath brought me to this
point: that, to make amends for social wrong doth
show the part of man.
Stu. : There have I signed the document, and
here's the money.
Stu. Mer.: And here are the tickets, take them
and sell them honorably as I have done. By tomorrow
the company shall have your name and money. In
its reply to you it will make plain the full agreement,
which must be strictly kept.

* * * * * * * *

Stu.: Stay, hold, the bargain was not closed with
these words!
Stu. Mer.: What dost thou speak madness for my
brain? Rash fellow, spend now thy fury as a raging
storm, and then afford us a calm.
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Stu.: Dost thou purpose to mock my misery?
Have I not invested full value in these foot trappings,
-these bits of neat 's foot leather, and dost thou now
seek to snatch them from beneath my very eyes for a
paltry sum such as thou offerest me? The proper cost
has been too dear both in money and in circumstance.
You leech of trade, you have fed too deeply on my
wealth, and now you leave me here uninstructed save
that you tell me that to get the shoes I must sell that
which I just now bought along with the orders four,
the cost of each being but a quarter, the fourth part
of a dollar. All these are new discoveries since the
bargain began. Oh, my money, my hard earned
wealth! All gone! How satisfied, like a full fed
owl, he looks! His coffers are fed full well from these
small avenues of trade, from these unschooled investments. His very looks betray his deeply hidden intention to deceive the unwily by coy and friendly
presentations of unsought aid.
Stu. Mer.: Wilt not give over to me that just balance? You owe it me.
Stu.: I hold here in my hand one-half the tickets
which you compelled me to buy in addition to the stipulated cost. Sell them I cannot. Oh, most bitter deception when deceived by friends!
Stu. Mer.: Deception? lawn not the charge.
My right relation to thee is friend, abiding, constant,
helpful.
Stu. : Deceitful words, why hold me here in derisian? My name has become a sporting word upon
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which my fellows play in witty conversation. The
very dullest in this sport have caught the import of
the transaction, and now I find no rest of body or soul.
My reputation, character, good name--all are gone,
and for what? To feed the lustful eyes of that student merchant. Fie on his sleekness, his improper
methods for gain! I wrote the firm a proper letter including all for which the contract asked, and now it
withholds the goods I expected forthcoming. They
will not redeem the paper orders until they are sold.
And yet they say it is a Christian act! They now
have both my money and my shoes, and what have I?
A paltry promise of the shoes providing I sell four
abominable tickets. Plague on such traders! They
spoil my fair picture of humanity and make it hard to
look upon. But look, I, too, can check my conscience.
With greatest haste I'll make another canvass, and
with smooth words will persuade my fellows how they
too may get a pair of good, strong shoes for a mere
one-fourth of a dollar.
V. S. RICE, I90r.
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IN order that there may be no misunderstanding
about the BULLETIN Short-story Contest, the staff
takes this opportunity to explain the conditions governing it. The contributions handed to the literary
editor should be signed by a pen name and be accompanied by a sealed envelope containing the pseudonym
and the correct name of the writer. These envelopes
will not be opened until after the award has been made.
The committee of judges will be composed exclusively
of members of the Faculty. Any student is at liberty
to co~pete for either or both prizes and may hand in
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one or 11lore articles. In the contest for the second
prize offered, the preference will be given to poems,
though stories will by no means be slighted. As
every student will have an equal chance, it is hoped
that everyone will compete.

* * *

BULLETIN has received a number of encouraging letters from the Alumni. Everyone of these
letters contained from one to five dollars for subscriptions, thus giving additional weight to the message
they contained. Both kinds of encouragement are
very much appreciated by the staff, and in return,
we will put forth every effort, not only to keep the
BULLETIN at its present standard, but to raise it continually. We invite the Alumni to write short articles of eight hundred to a thousand words, depicting
college life at the time of their residence. Such articles would prove interesting, both to the Alumni and
the student body. We hope to be able to publish the
first of these articles in our next issue.
THE

* * *

AT the meeting of the Associations of Universities,
Colleges and Preparatory Schools of the Middle States
and Maryland, recently held at the University of Pennsylvania, one of the most interesting topics considered
was the one by Prof. Baker of Harvard on Intercollegiate Debating. During his discussion he said that, in the
preparation for such a contest, there is danger of losing
sight of the fundamental idea of debating-"truth for
truth's sake ;" but that on the other hand such a debate
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gives an ever present inspiration and aim to the earnest worker. This is exactly what Ursinus needs.
The college is at present represented in three intercollegiate contests, two in oratory and one in elocution.
However, in very few cases is there a call for a set
oration or a declamation. The world demands men
and women who can deliver their thoughts extempore,
and the aim of the best teachers in oratory is to train
their men to deliver set speeches with extempore effect, because the masses object to memorized productions. Since the world demands this ability, it is the
duty of the college to cultivate it, and the best means
of becoming proficient in debating is an intercollegiate
debate, and Ursinus ought to arrange an annual debate with a college of equal standing.

ALUMNI PERSONALS.
'72, S. T. Rev. Henry Leisse, for more than 25
years pastor of the Bethany charge in Schuylkill
County, has resigned.

'76. Rev. George S. Sorber, A. M., Watsontown,
Pa., has accepted a call from Bethany Reformed
Church, York, Pa.
'76, S. T. Several Ursinus Alumni were in evidence
at the recent State C. E. Convention held in Philadelphia. Rev. Dr. Charles H. Coon and Rev. J. M. S.
Isenberg, '93, were on the program. Rev. G. W .
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Welsh" '93, was elected State Chairman of the Good
Citizenship Committee. J. M. Stick, '99, was one
of the cornettists in the chorus.
'85. On November 25, Rev. Joseph L. Murphy,
A. M., celebrated the tenth anniversary of his pastorate at Hickory, N. C. Mr. Murphy is editor of the
Clturdt Corinl/dan, the organ of the Reformed Church
in North Carolina.
, 91. The Chapel of Palatinate Reformed Church,
56th and Girard, Philadelphia, was dedicated December9. Rev. H. E. Jones, A. M., is the energetic
pastor.
'93. C. Edgar Reber, A. M., is continuing his
post-graduate studies in the University of Pennsylvania.
'98. G. Leslie Omwake, A. B., is president of the
Y. M. C. A. of Yale Divinity School, New Haven,
Conn. He will graduate from that institution in May.

COLLEGE NEWS.
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY.
On Friday evening, December 7, 1<)00, the society elected its
officers for the ensuing term as follows: President, John Alexander; Vice-President, J. B. Long; Recording Secretary, Miss
Marion G. Spangler; Con-esponding Secretary, Miss Elizabeth
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C. Miles; Financial Secretary, N. F. Gutshall; Chaplain, V. S.
Rice; First Editor, H. W. Kochenderfer; Second Editor, N.
E. Hoffsommer; Critic, S. G. Huber; Treasurer, W. F. Strock;
Pianist, Charles Dotterer; Janitor, Robert Roth.

ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.
The arrangements for the Zwinglian Freshman Declamation
Contest are rapidly being perfected and a close contest is assured.
At the last meeting in November the following officers were
elected: President, P. H. Fogel; Vice-President, John Lentz;
Recording Secretary, G. J. Henry; Corresponding Secretary,
W . P. Fisher; Treasurer, E. M. Sando; Chaplain, D. C. Kauffman, Musical Director, Miss Mary Shade; Editor No. I, Jos.
Shrawder; Editor No.2, J. E. Hoyt; Critic, D. R. Krebs;
Janitor, J. C. Price.

DR. MENSCH'S RETURN.
Dr. Mensch and family are again in our midst, after an absence of some months, during which time the Doctor conducted
some important investigations abroad. He went to Naples
under the auspices of the Smithsonian Institution. In going, he
took a southern route and stopped at the Azores, a group of islands which, he says, is the most delightful spot he visited.
After completing his investigations at Naples, he visited
Rome, Milan, Florence, Verona, Bologna, Pisa, Venice, and
Genoa. Crossing the Alps, they stopped at the summit, at Bozen, and from there went to Munich, where the Doctor again took
up work. Zurich, Leipsic, Berlin, and Hamburg were also
visited befor e their return home.

l
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SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY NOTES.
We have been very fortunate in having with us a large number of speakers, representing various phases of Christian activity. This is one of the great advantages which is ours in this
city. Besides having speakers at our own meetings, we can
attend the course offered by the Y. lV1. C. A. of the University
of Pennsylvania, and the lectures given in Witherspoon Hall.
The following men have appeared before us :
Dr. SchaufHer of New York City, who has charge of the slum
work in that city, gave usa talk on "City Missions," November
8.
October I2-Rev. A. H . Ewing, the missionary to India,
who travelled among the Seminaries in the interest ofthe InterSeminary Conference, gave us a stirring address on "The Claims
of the Mission Field upon You."
October IS-E. D. Soper, the State Secretary of the Y. M.
C. A ., addressed us.
November I2-16 was observed as the week of prayer. 'vVe
received many helpful and suggestive thoughts. The addresses
were mainly given with a view of aiding us in our work as
ministers. The following is the list of speakers:
Monday, November 12, Rev. H . K. Miller, our missionary to
Japan, who is at present in this country.
Tuesday, November 13, Rev . J. W. Cochran, pastor of Northminster Presbyterian Church , Philadelphia.
Wednesday, November I4, Rev. Jas. A. Worden, D. D ., Superintendent of the Sabbath-school Work of Presbyterian Board.
Thursday, November IS, Rev. Chas. H. Coon, D. D., pastor
of the Trinity Reformed Church, Philadelphia.
Friday, November I6, Rev. Wayland Hoyt, D . D., pastor of
Epiphany Baptist Church, this city.
Octoher 31, 1900. The "Conference at Marburg" between
Luther and Zwingli was rendered in Salem Reformed Church.
Rev. F. W. Berleman, D. D., pastor. Prof. W. J. Hinke gave
a history of the events leading up to the conference.
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The entire service was in German and was greatly enjoyed
by those present. Luther was represented by August Piscator;
Zwingli by Paul E. KeIJer ; CEcolampadius by Carl H. Gramm;
Lambert by W. L. Meckstroth; ChanceIJor Feige by Gustav A .
Haack; Luther's friends by H. E . Bodder, C. A. Butz, W. A.
Reimert, and H. G. Kopenhaver.
The colJection, which amounted to nearly fifty dolJars, was
given to the Seminary.
A number of conventions were held, and we were represented
at all of them.
The Theological Section of the Y. M. C. A. held its convention at AIJegheny, October 31-November 5. W. A. Reimert, P.
E. Keller, W. H. Miller and J. M. Stick went as delegates to
this convention.
The Ninth Convention of the Reformed Chapters of the Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip was held at Newark, N. J.,
November 14 and 15. W. E. Garrett and E . V. Loucks were
our delegates.

ATHLETICS.
: HAVERFORD, 17.

URS1NUS, 12.

More than sixty students and friends in the town attended the
game at Haverford on November 14. The game was exciting
and the teams rather evenly matched.
In the first half of the game Haverford defended the north
goal with a strong wind in her favor. Houck kicked off. Haverford kept advancing slowly until Ursinus's 3D-yard line was
reached, when Rapp secured the ball on a fumble. On Ursinus's
second play Price fumbled. Haverford secured the ball and
made a touchdown.
Ursinus now played with more vim, and soon succeeded in
making the score 6-6. Each side scored once more before the
end of the first half. Score, 12-12.
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In the second half Haverford scored another touchdown, but
missed the goal, thus making the final score 17-12.
The game was well played on both sides. Houck clearly outpunted Fox, but Haverford's line bucking in the second half
was superior to that of Ursinus.
The men most deserving of credit were Fox, Chalmers, Kel·
ley, Price and Houck.
CONSHOHOCKEN,

17.

URSlNUS, o.

The first team played the last game this season with Conshohocken on the 24th of November. The game was very clean
and well played. The final score: 17-0 in favor of Conshohocken.
URSINUS 2D, 22.

PH<ENIXVILLE HIGH SCHOOL, o.

The second team played its third and last game of the season
on Monday, November 26. Phcenixville High School was the
opposing team. The game throughout was well played and the
team work was splendid. The features of the game were:
Townsend's line bucking; Gutshall's end runs; Miller's 8o-yard
run for a touchdown, and Fisher's tackling.
BASKET BALL.
Saturday, December 8, marked an innovation in athletics at
Ursin us. A basket ball team composec;i of girls of the college
played a similar team from Perkiomen Seminary. The' 'co-eds"
certainly upheld athletics at Ursinus in a proper manner.
The game throughout was most exciting. In the first half
our girls were slightly nervous, but their team work was pretty.
The half closed with the score 6-2 in favor of Perkiomen. In
the second half Ursinus played with the determination to win,
but inability to throw goals lost the game. Miss Klump of
Perkiomen showed remarkable skill in throwing goals.
For Ursin us, credit must be given first of all to the entire
team for its splendid passing. Miss Culbert and Miss Stoner
showed good judgment at all times, and were always on hand
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when needed. Miss Miles surprised everyone by her aggressive
playing. Miss Spangler and Miss Paist each succeeded in
throwing two goals.
Perkiomen could not overcome the expertness of Ursinus in
passing, and consequently seldom got the ball, but its remarkable goal throwing left but few chances go by without scoring.
The final score was 7-8 in favor of Perkiomen Seminary.

COLLEGE WORLD.
THE place assigned us for our criticisms is in the last seat of
the last row. The reason may be that we do not possess the necessary means to secure a front seat or, perhaps, because we
have an opportunity to observe to a better advantage all that is
going on. 'Whatever the reason may be, we are content with
our lot and will endeavor to show our contentment by giving
such criticisms as the allotted space and our ability permit.
If your article is not mentioned, it is because the number of our
exchanges is so large. Do not permit an unfavorable criticism
to discourage you or a favorable one to spoil you.
CALIFORNIA University is soon to be the proud possessor of a

$2,000,000 gymnasium.
IN the November number of the Red and Blue is an interesting article on "Wrestlers and Wrestling in Japan."
IN The Dickillsonian of December 7, the following statement
is made: "During the past month a movement has been started
among Lafayette, Lehigh, Gettysburg, Swarthmore, Haverford
and Ursinus having as its aim the establishment of au oratorical
league." Evidently the author has been misinformed. This
league has already been organized nine years.
A WINDOW in memory of the men of the class of '65 who fell in
the Civil ,",var, has been placed in the Harvard Memorial Hall.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE STUDENTS
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We cannot impress too strongly upon the student body that
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continued favor unless we show our appreciation by patronizing
them.

Before purchasing, consult our lists; they are large

enough and sufficiently varied to satisfy any ordinary want, and
when you do purchase do not /a£l to £n/orm them that you are
Trom Ursznus.
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